Friendly hospitality, tourism and commerce combine for one of
the racing world’s most prestigious events each March while breeders from
Florida and the island make racing and sales ring connections
By TAMMY A. GANTT

n 2012 when the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization selected “Historic
Bridgetown and its Garrison” as a world heritage site,
they were doing what Bajans long knew – preserving a moment in time of cultural significance for the island of Barbados. The UNESCO grand ceremony marked the
achievement with one plaque being installed in the garri-
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son area encompassed largely by the historic Garrison Savannah racetrack. Racing began there in 1845 when military men squared off with plantation owners matching
their horses in competition in front of the garrison.
The Garrison Savannah is the crown jewel of the historic area and in the 18th and 19th centuries was the headquarters for the British West Indies Regiment. The
Barbados National Cannon Collection, one of the rarest
collections of British cannons in the West Indies, graces the
track perimeter. The George Washington House, named
aptly after its most famous resident, is nearby; along with
a fountain built in 1865 to commemorate piped water
brought to the city in 1861. In 1905, these informal match
races were organized creating the Barbados Turf Club.

In 1982, the great Caribbean horse racing classic, the
Gold Cup was born and coined as “a spirited contest between winners and the gallant contenders that spur them
on.” This signature event, which should be on every horse
racing fan and jet-set traveler’s bucket list, is held annually in March and attracts 20,000 people. It is a spectacle
uniquely its own bringing the pride and hospitality of the
island together in food, fans, fun and festivities. The event
is steeped in tradition, so much so that the actual newly
minted gold cup trophy is flown annually to Barbados on
British Airways with much pomp and circumstance.
The main goal of the event was to put Barbados on
the horse racing map and to encourage Caribbean
horses and jockeys to take part. Originally sponsored
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Barbados

(at right) A foal by
Florida-bred OBS Grad
Spicey Tiger out of
Heavenly Angel, a mare
who comes from a strong
family and is by resident
stallion Thady Quill, winner of Sandy Lane Gold
Cup (G1-Bar) and second in the Oak Tree
Breeders’ Cup Mile (G2).

(below) The view from
the top of the gallop on
Sion Hill is breathtaking
as paddocks grace the
lower hillside below.

in 1982 by Cockspur Rum, Sandy Lane Hotel began
as sponsor in 1997 leading to the event’s gain in international recognition.
A showcase in successful sports tourism, decades
of hosting the Sandy Lane Gold Cup (G1-Bar) have
added to the island’s economy and
opened the door for more elite sporting events. The events stimulate the
Barbadian economy as they create
an opportunity for businesses to sell
their products, drive international
appeal, and solidified its position as
“the most prestigious horse race in
the Southern Caribbean”. The Club
does not rest on its laurels, as they
are always looking for opportunities to promote the
Cup. The Horse Racing Radio Network became the
newest step this year, when it partnered to provide live
coverage of the richest race in the Caribbean, the
$200,000 Cup. The international coverage was a first
for the growing HRRN network.
“The most appealing part of the Barbados racing experience is the pageantry. The festivities the night before
the Gold Cup include scurries, short races run clockwise on the inside dirt training tracks, and nothing compares to the parade which precedes the running of the

Sandy Lane Gold. Racing in Barbados is truly special,”
said Mike Penna of HRRN.
In 35 runnings, Barbados horses have won 26, Trinidad
and Tobago four (and the most recent), Canada two, and
Martinique one. The United States’ first win was in 2014
followed by a win in 2015, both for
owners Ken and Sarah Ramsey and
trainer Michael Maker. The 2016 winner Dorsett, a Kentucky-bred, last
raced in the U.S. at Gulfstream Park in
January and was purchased by Robert
Peirce for owners from Trinidad-Tobago on a trip to Florida. Trainer Peirce
has won three Gold Cups.
“We have been very fortunate to
have many ambassadors for Barbados racing over the
years. Some of best and most famous supporters include
Barbadians Sir Michael Stoute and Patrick Husbands BSS
[Barbados Service Star honoree]. Also, worthy of mention
would be Eugene Melnyk, Derrick Smith and more recently Ken Ramsey, all world-renown owners who have
in one way or the other placed Barbados racing on the international map”, said Raphael Greene, secretary/treasurer
of the Barbados Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association.
Prodigy Husbands is one of several jockeys from the
island to win jockey titles at various tracks in North

America in recent years, and in 2014 Martinique’s riding title also fell to another Barbadian. “The Garrison
track is a school from which numerous jockeys graduate to become leading riders worldwide,” said B.T.B.A
Vice President Richard Edwards. For example, after excelling in his apprenticeship on local soil, Barbadian
Rico Walcott migrated to Canada and is now a multipletime Champion Jockey at Northlands Park. Additionally, former Barbados-based Trinidadian Emile
Ramsammy has won Canada’s top awards numerous
times. Each November, the track stages a Jockeys' Challenge which gives fans a chance to see world-class riders compete against local standouts on the tight and
tricky Garrison circuit.
Eugene Melnyk is owner of Winding Oaks Farm in
Ocala, formerly Mockingbird Farm owned by the legendary horse breeder Harry Mangurian, Jr. Before that,
it was Florida’s thoroughbred heritage farm, Tartan
Farm, home to many Florida-rich racehorse bloodlines.
Also a resident of Barbados, Melnyk created a tie to

Chinese Jocks Launch in Barbados
Jockeys Chen Li and Qin Yong from Hubei, China, are the first
inductees into the China Horse Club China Dream Project initiative, that kicked off in Barbados under the watchful eye of Turf
Club Horseman’s Liaison and Racing Official Mohommed Mohamad. The program is designed to provide international opportunities for young Chinese nationals in horse racing. Turf Club CEO Rosette Peirce is a driving force
behind the support of the industry and local community in which Li and Yong serve as ambassadors for horse racing worldwide.
racing and Barbados that cannot be broken by time. He
named his racehorses after famed sites and towns in
Barbados. From Speightstown to Flower Alley to former Florida stallions Graeme Hall and Stratford Hill,
visitors to the island realize a place can become synonymous with top champion racehorses in more ways
than one. A few name-connected Florida-breds include
Brereton, Bridgetown, Spring Hall and Welchman Hall.
In 1985, the Barbados Thoroughbred Breeders’Association (BTBA) was created, once
again preserving a part of the cultural landscape couched in one of
the great sports of the island, horse
racing. The Association formed to
promote the Creole native thoroughbreds being bred on the island, and infused periodically with
the blood of imports. The association’s more immediate goals are to
assist the development of the
breeding industry by providing
local breeders with access to the
information and current trends available to breeders internationally. The BTBA also intends to enhance benefits
to improve the member experience. The Florida Thoroughbred Breeders’ & Owners’ Association serves as a
resource for BTBA and promotes Florida-breds to fill the
needs, while understanding the balance between homebreds and imports is important.
Among breeders who have shaped the industry advancing the development of quality races and horses
are Challenor “Chally.” Jones, Diana Jones, Gay Smith
(wife of Coolmore partner Derrick Smith), Hopefield
Stable, Sir Charles and Lady Williams, Bruce Bayley,
Aysha Syndicate, Joanne Hearst-de Castro, Paul Noel,
George De Vere Davis, Brighton Bloodstock, Melrose
Farms, Sunset Farms, Major R.A. Stoute, John Chandler, and many others.
The BTBA.’s current administration consists of Peter

Perennial leading
owner, Mrs. Gay
Smith’s Springhead
Farm is managed by
Edward Walcott, and
stands several stallions in its castle-like
barn graced by entryway cannons.
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Barbados

Horses in the parade
ring pass the statue of
three time Barbados
Gold Cup winner Blast of
Storm which was donated to the people of
Barbados.

The infield contains a
paved sidewalk for walkers and joggers to get
their morning exercise,
while racehorses go the
opposite way for morning training. The infield
also contains sports
fields that are popular in
the evening with local
residents.

Odle, president; Richard Edwards, vice president; and
Raphael Greene, secretary/treasurer; along with
Jonathan Simpson, Philip Atkinson and Mrs. Fiona
Kinch. Each are stakeholders in the industry, breeding a
number of the roughly 100 or so foals born annually.
These foals with imports create the racing scene today.
“Our breeding industry over the last fifteen years has
transitioned from one that was primarily based on stock
acquired out of the United Kingdom, to one where virtually all imported stock is sourced from the US, particularly Florida.”
“We seek a future where our locally-bred horses can
compete on even terms with horses brought in from anywhere in the world, and to also be competitive in select
races in North America. In the past our industry has produced one eventual North American stakes-winner in
Incitatus.” said Atkinson.
The industry would like to repeat that feat. The Association feels it can meet that challenge going forward
to reach that level of quality, so they want to attract the
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best quality breeding stock with diverse pedigrees.
“We think we are well set on that path”, he further noted.
Those diverse pedigrees are seen in the BTBA stallion book, with Springhead Farm representing the
largest stud. Lion Heart, Storm Cat and Nureyev are reflected in the farm’s current sire lines, along with other
farm stallion rosters featuring bloodlines of Medaglia
D’ Oro, Giant’s Causeway, Clever Trick, Graeme Hall,
leading Barbados stallion Janak by Rahy, Grand Slam,
Thunder Gulch, Woodman, Gone West, Pulpit,
Stormello, Black Mambo, Tiger Ridge, Storm Boot by
Storm Cat, Jeblar by Alydar, Mujadil by Storm Bird,
Forty Mile by Mr. Prospector and Orpen by Lure,
among others. Most recent additions include a son of
Galileo and Dansili, further enhancing the strength and
diversity of the industry's male lines.
Bajan hospitality is a source of pride – starting at the
airport with welcome banners featuring top Barbadians
worldwide like jockey Husbands and singer Rihanna. They
greet visitors with warm smiles and friendly personalities.

The Barbados Turf Club is no different offering world class
experiences. The Club offers suites well-stocked with
amenities for owners and their guests, a festive atmosphere
close to the action for tourists, and an informal atmosphere
for local fans. Entire families enjoy pudding, souse, rice
and stew, fried fish or fish cakes
with coconut water or Barbadian
rum. The rum may even be from
the Turf Club President Sir David
Seale’s own top rum producing
Four Square Distillery. He also is

a top owner with six Gold Cup wins to his credit.
Committee member Simpson sums it up as, “An afternoon visit to the track provides an alternative to the
traditional holiday pastime of sun, sea and sand–although
Barbados still boasts a healthy dose of each.”
Many of the hotels and resorts
are race day sponsors and make
the races part of the destination
experience by bringing their
guests to the Club. The connection
of tourism and racing led to BTC
being recognized for its achievement in tourism for Barbados in
the Caribbean last year, and in
2016 Barbados was named the
Best Caribbean Destination by
Caribbean Travel Marketplace.
The award marked the seventh
tourism award in the last year.
The BTC is responsible for organizing, regulating and
promoting the races, typically comprised of 25 race
meetings and 185 races annually. Racing is broken into
three seasons. The first season runs March through April
and includes Gold Cup Day. The second season runs May
through September. The third season kicks off November
and ends in December with Boxing Day, their biggest
holiday. Races can be seen every other weekend or sometimes back-to-back depending on the schedule of events

Morning swimmers at
beaches near the stables
are often greeted by
grooms and racehorses
going out for their training
regimen in the ocean.

(inset) Storm Arrow by
Storm Boot, a 2006 Ocala
Breeders’ Sales April graduate, stands in Barbados
with a pedigree chocked
full of the Florida bloodlines of Unbrldled by Fappiano and Minnesota Mac
by RoughN’ Tumble, a stallion who kicked off the
legacy of Ocala Stud
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Barbados

(inset) Race fans cheer
on the horses in the
grandstand. (below)
Home of horse racing
since 1845, the Garrison
Savannah track near
Bridgetown draws race
fans and tourists alike
under the watchful
historic clock tower.

per month. The schedule includes the Barbados Triple
Crown with the Guineas, Midsummer Creole Classic and
Derby. The BTBA also sponsors a series of five races
specifically for Barbadian-bred horses annually.
"The atmosphere at the track is unparalleled fun,
whether it is during a race-meet or at morning gallops, and
the small community involved in racing has no shortage of
characters to entertain. There are good quality horses competing, and racing at the Garrison provides a truly unique
up close experience not available at most tracks in the
United States and other parts of the world,” said Greene.
Indeed, the spectators are as close as one can get without being on the track. Horses whiz by only feet from the
grandstand, and the box seats overhanging the track making
fans feel like they are getting a birds eye view of the action.
Morning workouts also give a close-up experience as
track goers can walk on the inner sidewalk and enjoy
their workout alongside thoroughbreds in training. And

if that proximity wasn’t enough for horse fans, there are
the ocean workouts at 5:30 a.m. Horses are led to the
beach and are swam around yachts anchored in the bay,
while cruise ships dot the horizon. Barefooted trusty
grooms, some in lifejackets, lead, ride on, or swim beside
the steeds as they propel their bodies for invigorating
workouts, while curious tourists look on.
While both have long been tied together thanks to
their location in the Caribbean, Florida and Barbados
also share the mutual love of horse racing, and other
equine disciplines. In addition, their supply chains
cross as feed milled in Ocala makes its way to the island on a regular basis, along with tack and other supplies from the mainland. Thoroughbred connections at
the Ocala Breeders’ Sales go back 20 or so years with
buyers like Luther G. Miller and more recently
Jonathan Simpson, Saffie Joseph, Dan and Martin
Raizman, Ronald Peirce and David Murray among others paving the way for
Florida-breds to be infused
into the racing and breeding
scene, while still developing
and supporting the Creole
runners. Since 1997, Floridabreds account for 33% of import champions and within
the last 10 years, they ac-

count for 40% of the Mentone Award Champion Imports. All but one were purchased out of OBS sales.
Barbados breeders and owners visit and buy at the
OBS sales annually and focus on March, April, June and
August. Sales numbers placed them in the top 10 international buyers in the latest June sale, which included
buyers Roger and Bruce Parravicino, descendants of racing stalwart Nick Parravicino, whose Realtors Limited is
a long-standing sponsor of the BTBA. Buyers collectively say they look at pedigrees while focusing on horses
that are not too big that can handle turns at the track.
Also, racing is on the turf so horses with bloodlines for
the turf are prominently considered.
“Florida had been the preferred location for the acquisition of new blood into the racing industry and by extension
to our breeding stock over the last number of years. This is
why we have made the decision to align ourselves in many
other ways with the Florida industry”, said Atkinson.
“The synergies and history shared by and between
Florida and Barbados thoroughbred breeding and racing
are amazing. Barbados particularly respects and feels
very comfortable with the horses and people of Florida.
They are such a supportive market for us and there is so
much potential for the future. I encourage our FTBOA
breeders and owners to check out Barbados, I know
many have. The people are fantastic and friendly while
the island is the definition of natural beauty. They are

Florida-bred Winners of the
Barbados Mentone Champion Imported Award
Yr/Horse
1997 Super Jeblar
2002 Talkaboutlucky
2006 Duc D Fer
2007 Who’s Wavering
2011 Daga
2012 Dancin David

Breeder
Farnsworth Farm
John Franks
Sez Who TB
Stanley Ersoff
Bridlewood Farm
Karl M. Hohensee

Consignor
Sold OBS
NTS Stables
April
Lynne Martin
April
Sez Who TB
August
Sold privately
Sequel Bloodstock
April
Niall Brennan
March

truly great friends to FTBOA, OBS and our Florida
tracks.” said FTBOA CEO Lonny Powell.
Any visit to Barbados leaves you with a single mission – to go back for the welcoming smiles and friendly
personalities that delight the many visitors on the island.
The cherished song on Gold Cup Day titled “Beautiful
Barbados” says it best, “You’ll find rest and you’ll find
peace in Barbados. Come back to my island and me.”
For the breeders of Barbados and Florida, hopefully a
future champion racehorse will be making that trip also. ■
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Owner
Gay Smith
C.N. Paaravicino
Aysha Syndicate
Aysha Syndicate
Lord Michael Taylor
Sir David Seale

1) Leading trainer Victor Cheeseman and BTBA Secretary/Treasurer Raphael Greene talk horses at the
morning works. 2) Mohommed Mohamed is the
racetrack’s top guide for both visitors and horsemen
alike. 3) Polo announcer, breeder, owner and buyer at
the OBS sales, Jonathan Simpson talks to a jockey
after a ride. 4) Luther G. Miller is one of the early
adopters to purchase racehorses at the Ocala Breeders’ Sales. 5) Peter Odle, president of the BTBA,
shares hospitality with many tourists to the island in his
suite at the Barbados Turf Club.
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